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Green Lantern is an ongoing American comic book series featuring the DC Comics heroes of the same
name.The character's first incarnation, Alan Scott, appeared in All-American Comics #16 (July 1940), and
was later spun off into the first volume of Green Lantern in 1941. That series was canceled in 1949 after 38
issues. When the Silver Age Green Lantern, Hal Jordan, was introduced, the character ...
Green Lantern (comic book) - Wikipedia
Green Lantern is a 2011 American superhero film based on the DC Comics character of the same name.The
film stars Ryan Reynolds, Blake Lively, Peter Sarsgaard, Mark Strong, Angela Bassett and Tim Robbins, with
Martin Campbell directing a script by Greg Berlanti and comic book writers Michael Green and Marc
Guggenheim, which was subsequently rewritten by Michael Goldenberg.
Green Lantern (film) - Wikipedia
Pour plus de dÃ©tails, voir Fiche technique et Distribution Green Lantern est un film de super-hÃ©ros
amÃ©ricain rÃ©alisÃ© par Martin Campbell sur le scÃ©nario de Greg Berlanti , Michael Goldenberg ,
Michael Green et Marc Guggenheim d'aprÃ¨s les personnages crÃ©Ã©s par Bill Finger et Martin Nodell ,
mettant en scÃ¨ne Ryan Reynolds dans le rÃ´le-titre , Blake Lively , Peter Sarsgaard , Mark ...
Green Lantern (film) â€” WikipÃ©dia
Trama. Milioni di anni prima che la Terra si formasse, un gruppo di esseri chiamati Guardiani dell'Universo
creÃ² un esercito di guerrieri intergalattici chiamato Corpo delle Lanterne Verdi armati con l'Essenza Verde
della volontÃ .Divise poi l'Universo in 3600 settori, mandando una Lanterna Verde a proteggere ciascun
settore. Una delle Lanterne Verdi, Abin Sur, del settore 2814, sconfigge ...
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